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Hey there,
lunch clubbers!
it’s the big day.

A few hours later ...

Morning!

Hey...

Hi, Mr.
Peabody!

*grumble*

School Bus

So, do you
think everything
is ready?

Yeah.

But I still think
it’s a bad idea ...

yeah.

No way,
it’ll be great!
You’ll see. Who
doesn’t love
stamps?

Guess what
I brought?

Let’s go, slowpokes!
We’re going to be late!

if you
say so.

Always
with the
stamps ...

Grrr!

Just like I thought. This is so
uncool! We’re showing off dusty,
boring old stamps.

Hey
e!
ther

Nobody’s going to
check out our booth.

don’t touch
that! You’ll
wreck it!

Are they even science?
There’s so much amazing
stuff in the lunch club’s
hideout. imagine what
we could have shown!

in fact,
don’t even
look at
them!

Le
o’
cooso s
l!

But
nooo,
we have
to keep it
under the
radar.

Weirdo.

I think I figured
out why we’re not
popular.

See you guys
back at the club.
It’s detention
time.

This is
so boring!
I’m going
to check out
the other
booths.

Let’s go,
“Mr. Science.”
You know
where.

Call
my
lawyer!

Princip
al

Even these dusty
old rocks are more
exciting than
stamps.
A little Later that day…

That was
the best science
fair ever!

My
spud!

Mmm
Not . . .
bad
.

My
ious
e
r
p c ps.
m
a
st

Hello,
Mr. Bob!

Hello, Tia!
I see you’re heading
back to lock up those
stamps. Better keep
them safe!

At the Lunch club

...but I’m
almost done,
thanks to your
invention.

et
cr
Se

hideou

H ow ’
re
your
lines
?

“I will not
eat science
experiments,”
fifty times ...

t

This time the principal
was super mad. She
threatened to not let
me go to the big
Halloween
bash!

Me, miss the best
party of the year?
Not gonna happen.
I’ve
been g
min
drea t it
u
o
ab ver.
e
for

There
really is
everything
here!

We even
have a real suit
of medieval
armour!

tic
en
th tic!
u
A as
pl

Did you decide
what you’re
going as?

Um ...

I’ve just been
so busy with my,
um...homework?

No problem.
There are plenty of
disguises in our
secret hideout!

Let’s
go!

